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Seventeen year-old Rain Tolleyâ€™s childhood playmate, Kyle Ryan, was abducted 10 years ago.

Now, miraculously, Kyle is back. Rain is thrilled that he is home safe, but sheâ€™s not sure her

heart can take it. Though Kyle is still kind and sweetâ€”heâ€™s also yummy hot. No matter how hard

Rain fights it, sheâ€™s drawn to Kyle. But she has a perfect life, a perfect boyfriend. And Kyle is

anything but perfect.Please note: This Melanie Marks novel is the non-paranormal version of

Melanie's book, When Kyle Came Back. (Choose only one version.)
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Rain Tolley and her best friend Nine are walking in the mall and stop at an art gallery. The guy there

looks so familiar to Rain, as she has an undeniable connection to him, however she paid no mind to

it. It was only days later that Rain realized the Art Guy was her childhood friend Kyle Ryan who was

abducted 9 years ago. Rain becomes close to Kyle again and although warned by Kyle not to get

close since he finds himself dangerous, she does anyway. Now Rain is trying to choose. Does she



stay with her first & perfect boyfriend Chase of almost 2 years or leave Chase for her childhood

friend Kyle?Rain was sweet but equally frustrating. She did really nice things for the Church and for

people. However, she was really thickheaded and denied ANY feeling she was having toward Kyle;

instead saying she was an annoying sister to him. Despite that I liked Rain. She was just confused

about what to do since Chase is her boyfriend while Kyle is slowly winning her heart.Kyle was really,

really nice, protective and oh-so cute! He comes back so isolated and feels like a danger-to-society.

But Rain takes that doubt away from him. She helps him realize that he is something he thinks he

isn't.The ending is what shocked me. Melanie Marks gave such a climax and as you get closer to

the end you keep questioning yourself and reading faster. But once I got there, it was like such a

disappointment. It was the ending I wanted but in a total different way; not the way she had

it.Overall, this is a clean, sweet, oh-so cute, funny story that had me wanting more.

As people know, I am a cover girl and this cover attracted me as it had a sense of maybe a deja vu

feeling or reincarnation feel to it. The novel starts with the main character Rain and her best friend

Nine at the mall when they see a stand for Young Artists. They wander over and one of the artists

captures Rain's attention, she can't help but think he looks familiar but shrugs it off as he must be a

model or someone famous. The next day, Rain gets a phone call to say her best friend Kyle has

returned home - Nine years ago Kyle was kidnapped and all hope was lost . Now Kyle has returned

home and it seems that Artist boy is in fact Kyle and then begins the novel of Rain's struggle

between love as she is faced with her long-term boyfriend Chase and her long-time friend who was

once lost but now found Kyle , if that wasn't already too much for Rain - Boston -one of Chase's

teammates is stalking Rain and it seems that Kyle is being her dark knight in shining armour. Can

Rain put all her feelings for Chase aside and realise that Kyle is in fact her one true love or will her

knowledge of doing what's right and pleasing everyone stand in her way of true happiness ?A fun

novel that is one of those happy-go-lucky teen novels.

All I can say it that I love it, for someone who reads a minimum of a book a day, I am forever looking

for the next book that will capture me and bring me into the story. This is definately one of them. I

will be completely disappointed if there is not another book as I feel there is definately a need for it. I

will just have to cross my fingers and keep a look out.I love Kyle, and I am disappointed that the

book is now finished, I definately did not want it to end.

This book was so full of love and I don't know if words can describe it. I really love this book and



was actually sad when I finished it. Which doesn't happen much, as I am not a big reader. I hope

maybe there is (or will be) a second book, but I have to look. I would love to see what happens with

Kyle and Rain. This book was so perfect, if you like teen love novels like this, you MUST read this

book. It is so fantastic, I promise you will love it.

I really loved the connection that Kyle & Rain have. Despite the years & the separation, they

remained connected. This story was so touching. I wish we could see how their relationship

progresses. It's totally left me thinking.

It was really good. I love how the author not only makes him physically awesome but artistically

awesome too.Ã‚Â»SPOILERÃ‚Â«When he kisses her why does she have to push him away

immediately. Could she have kissed back for a second or two? I sure would've!!!

This book is just captivating. Totally heart warming. I loved very bit of it. I couldn't stop reading. I

really enjoyed reading this book.

Love it and I am going to till my friend about the book and it is very good I remember you
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